
 

Mandatory COVID-19 Pre-Arrival Attestation and 
Registration Guide 

Canadian Career Education College’s first priority is the health and safety of our students. We are also 
obligated to follow the regulations and recommendations of various authorities, including the 
Government of Canada, provincial and local public health authorities. 

The Government of Canada has put in place an emergency order under the Quarantine Act. It applies to 
all travellers arriving in Canada. Its purpose is to slow the spread of COVID-19 in Canada. Failure to 
comply with this order is an offence under the Quarantine Act. 

Your Plan 

Students who have their own self-isolation plans must be staying in their own home (proof of lease 
required) or with a friend or family (attestation form from friend/family member is required to be 
submitted). Additionally, students must be staying within the City of Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area 
(GTA). If you are not able to meet these requirements you must use the Canadian Career Education 
College Self-Isolation Program. 

All students making their own self-isolation arrangements must also ensure that they have a Canadian 
phone number at which they can be reached at all times upon arrival at their self-isolation location. If 
you require a Canadian SIM Card to meet this requirement there are a wide variety of SIM Card services 
which will deliver a Canadian SIM card pre-departure – typical shipping time is 3-7 days depending on 
the provider and country. There are also some Canadian based services which will deliver to a traveller’s 
self-isolation location. 

If you will be under the age of 18 when you arrive in Canada, please DO NOT complete the form below. 
You must contact services@cancollege.com for next steps. 

Form to Register Your Self-Isolation Plan 

Once you have your self-isolation arrangements confirmed and your lease/host attestation plan ready, 
please complete the following Self-Isolation Plan and Attestation Form.  

I have My Own Self-Isolation Plan 

When you arrive at the border, you need to have an adequate plan to quarantine for two weeks. An 
adequate plan includes a location where you can safely self-isolate in accordance with Public Health 
guidelines and outlines how you will access food and any other necessities required during your self-
isolation. Public living areas should be avoided. As such, residences with shared living accommodations 
are not acceptable for quarantine or isolation. Students must demonstrate that they have their own 
accommodations or a family or friend’s home which meets the requirements, as outlined by Public 
Health Guidelines (attestation from host required). Failure to meet these requirements may result in 
being denied entry to Canada or having to carry out quarantine in a government-approved facility. 

mailto:intlstartup@algonquincollege.com


 
All students, including those with their own self-isolation plans MUST self-isolate in the city of Vaughan 
or in the GTA 9greater Toronto Area). Students with their own self-isolation plans are required to use 
their own transportation services, to travel from their place of arrival in GTA to their place of self-
isolation. Any co-arriving family members (spouse or dependents) should be transported as well.  

You will be tested for COVID-19 upon arrival on day 14 of your arrival in Ontario. The College can 
arrange the ride for you to the Testing Centre and the test will be free. You agree to continue to self-
isolate for the remainder of your two weeks (14 days) self-isolation period even if your tests confirms 
that you do not have COVID-19 and, should you test positive you will be required to continue to self-
isolate as directed by Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) Public Health (normally 14 days from test 
date or onset of symptoms). 

In order to ensure that students have appropriate self-isolation plans in place, we ask that you complete 
and digitally sign the below form once you have booked your flight. You should use this information 
when completing the questions in the ArriveCan App. 

 

 Personal Information 

 Name* 

First Name Last Name 

 Sex 

  Female 

  Male 

  Other 

  Prefer Not To Answer 

 Date of Birth* 

Date Format: MM slash DD slash YYYY 

 Country of Origin* 

 

 Email* 

Please use an email address that you check frequently. 

 



 
 Phone Number(s)* 

 

Include phone numbers you can be reached, both in your home country/in transit and once you are in 
Canada 

 Home Address* 

Street Address Address Line 2 City State / Province / Region

ZIP / Postal Code Country 

 Program Information 

 Program applied to:* 

 

 

 Program Intake* 

 

 Student Number:* 

 

0 of 11 max characters 

ex. 040-123-458 

 Study Permit Issuance Date* 

Date Format: MM slash DD slash YYYY 

 Arrival Information 

 Accompanying Family Members* 

List the number of family members accompanying you and relationship. Include the ages of those under 
the age of 18. 



 

 

 Do you, or any co-arriving family members require any special accommodations to address a 
documented disability, functional limitation or special need (wheel-chair accessibility)?* 

  Yes 

  No 

 Arrival Date in Canada* 

02/22/2021 Date Format: MM slash DD slash YYYY 

 Arrival time in Canada* 

:HH 

MM 

 Port of Entry into Canada* 

 

What canadian city are you landing in? 

 Where are you arriving from?* 

 

What country are you travelling from? 

 Airline Name and Flight Number* 

 

 Hotel at Point of Entry* 

 

 Phone Number for Hotel at Point of Entry* 



 

 

 Arrival Date in Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA)* 

Date Format: MM slash DD slash YYYY 

Should be 3 days after arrival date in Canada 

 Arrival Time in Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA)* 

:HH 

MM 

 what is your confirmed self-isolation plan?* 

Choose an option below and provide the additional information as required. 

 I am self-isolating at my own residence 

 I am self-isolating with a friend or family member 

 Where will you self-isolate upon arrival in Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA)?* 

  Address is the same as above 

  Address is different from above 

 I confirm that the following are provided by the self-isolation location, or that I have made 
arrangements for these* 

Select all that apply 

  Select All 

  3 meals/day, delivered to my room or groceries delivered to me and access to 
kitchen facilities 

  A private bedroom and bathroom 

  Access to needed toiletries, linen, cleaning supplies, etc. 

  Access to a landline or a Canadian mobile phone and internet 

 Attestation 



 COVID-19 International Student Safe Travel, Arrival and Quarantine Attestation*

Our first priority is the health and safety of our students. We are also obligated to follow the regulations 
and recommendations of various authorities, including the Government of Canada, provincial and local 
public health authorities. The Government of Canada has put in place an emergency order under the 
Quarantine Act. It applies to all travellers arriving in Canada. Its purpose is to slow the spread of COVID-
19 in Canada. Failure to comply with this order is an offence under the Quarantine Act. Please confirm 
that that you understand and agree with the following: 

 I am aware that when I arrive at the border, I must have an adequate, detailed plan
to self-isolate for two weeks (14 days) upon arrival and that failure to meet these
requirements may result in being denied entry to Canada or having to carry out
quarantine in a government-approved facility

 I understand that I must complete a mandatory COVID-19 test and isolate for three
days in a Government of Canada approved hotel at my own cost upon arrival in Canada.
Expenses may include testing, transportation, food, accommodation etc. Should I
receive a negative test result I may proceed to Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA);
however, should I receive a positive test and not be permitted to proceed to Vaughan or
(Greater Toronto Area (GTA) until after a 14-day isolation period I understand that I
must notify C.C.E.C. College, and the hotel, if applicable, of this change. I understand
that I will pay for any costs associated with completing my isolation as directed by the
Government of Canada and Public Health.

 I am aware of the requirement to comply with the Government of Canada's
Quarantine Act, and that violating any instructions provided to me when I enter Canada
or failing to provide accurate information is an offence under the Quarantine Act and
could lead up to 6 months in prison and/or $75,000 in fines. I further understand that if I
choose to break my mandatory quarantine or isolation, resulting in the death or serious
bodily harm to another person, I could face a fine of up to $1,000,000 or imprisonment
of up to 3 years or both. Compliance issues/breach of the Quarantine Act will be
immediately reported to the Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) Police and
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC).

 I agree to be tested for COVID-19 on day 14 following my arrival in Vaughan or
(Greater Toronto Area (GTA). C.C.E.C. College Arrival Services will drive me to the testing
centre and the test will be free. I agree to continue to self-isolate for the remainder of
my two-week (14 days) self-isolation period, or additional days afterwards should they
be required while awaiting a negative test result or as a result of a positive test results

 I agree to comply with the requirements laid out in C.C.E.C. College’s International
Student Safe Travel, Arrival and Self-Isolation Guide, including the self-isolation
guidelines as outlined by the Public Health Agency of Canada.

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/diseases-conditions/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-how-to-self-isolate-home-exposed-no-symptoms.html


 I have completed the C.C.E.C. College Self-Isolation Plan Form and will print a copy
a copy (will be emailed to you upon submission) for presentation at my port of entry,
and have registered via the ArriveCAN App.

 I confirm that I have health insurance arriving prior to arriving Canada, effective as
of the date of my arrival in Canada, which includes coverage for COVID-19 during the
quarantine period (or have alternative equivalent insurance coverage).

 I confirm that I understand the importance of the quarantine/self-isolation
procedure upon arrival in Canada, and will follow all criteria and requirements provided
by the Government of Canada, for a full 14 days after my arrival in Canada, and any
additional days as required either while awaiting a negative test result or, should I
receive a positive COVID-19 test result, to complete additional days of self-isolation as
directed by Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) public health.

 I confirm that I will have a Canadian phone number upon my arrival (hotel, cellular
or landline) so that Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) Public Health and C.C.E.C.
College can contact me at any time during my self-isolation. I understand that Vaughan
or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) Public Health cannot contact international numbers.

 Self-Isolation Transportation and Testing Registration and Waiver

 Arrival Services Terms and Conditions*

 I have been admitted to C.C.E.C. College, which is located in Vaughan or (Greater
Toronto Area (GTA), Canada, and I am therefore required, as per Government of Canada
Quarantine Act, to self-isolate upon arrival in Canada for fourteen (14) days and am
requesting Arrival Transportation and Testing Services to meet the requirements of my
self-isolation.

 I agree to be tested for COVID-19 on day 14 of my arrival in Ontario, and/or should
I experience symptoms of COVID-19. Arrival Services will drive me to the Testing Centre
and the test will be free. I agree to continue to self-isolate for the remainder of my two-
week (14-day) self-isolation period, or additional days afterwards should they be
required while awaiting a negative test result or as a result of a positive test result.

 Students will be received at the Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) Airport
(or the Vaughan or (Greater Toronto Area (GTA) train station if arriving via Montreal by
direct airport bus or train, as provided by your airline as part of your booking) by a
representative of SAC Services, a company engaged by C.C.E.C. College to provide the
Arrival Services, and will be taken direct from their point of entry in Vaughan or (Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) to their place of self-isolation.



 The Transportation and Testing Services are arranged only for me (the student) and
not for any friend/relative accompanying me. Note: The self-isolation program and
arrival services will be arranged for accompanying family members (spouse or
dependents), provided you advise us prior to your arrival so that such arrangements can
be made. Please note that co-arriving family members are not required to go for testing
on Day 14.

 The Transportation and Testing Services are on-demand services. If you are
uncertain and have questions, please direct them to the International Education Centre
at support@C.C.E.C.college.com.

 In the event that, within my first term I transfer from C.C.E.C. College to another
institution, withdraw from my academic program at C.C.E.C. College, or defer my
admission to the next intake, I understand that I will be charged a fee of $1000CAD to
cover the costs of the services provided to me (this includes airport pick-up and
transportation charges) by C.C.E.C. College. This fee is non-refundable and shall be
deducted from any tuition fee refund paid to me by to the College, in addition to any
other administrative charges or bank transfer fees.

 I understand that I am required to follow self-isolation practices and guidelines as
outlined by the Government of Canada and the Quarantine Act while completing the 14
day self-isolation period and any additional days required either while awaiting a
negative COVID 19 test result or for an extended quarantine period resulting from a
positive COVID 19 test.

 Should I have co-arriving family members, I understand that I must bring with me
any necessary car seats in order to ensure that children are transported to the place of
self-isolation in accordance with the laws of Ontario.

 Confirmation*

 By submitting this form, you are confirming that you understand the importance of 
the quarantine procedure upon arrival in Canada, and will follow all requirements 
provided by the Government of Canada for a full 14 days after my arrival in Canada.

 Signature*

 _____________________________

 Name of the Student
 Date Signed

 Once filled and signed. Email at admissions@ccecollege.com 

http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/english/safety/choose-car-seat.shtml
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